Happy Holidays from the Mason School

Join Dean Pulley in **making a difference for the good** in 2011.

MAcc students travel inside the Beltway

» FROM OUR BLOGS

**Vidula Shinde:** ‘Revolutionaries’ MBA team at the Innovation Challenge.

**Ram Ganeshan:** How Apple's iPhone4 supply chain comes together.

» SCHOOL NEWS

EMBA students **celebrate holiday**, end of semester

**Wendy Hambleton** BBA ’84 named an Illinois CPA Society 2010 'Women to Watch' award recipient

Dominion Generation CEO Dave Christian **speaks to Flex MBA students** about the future of the energy industry

**Bradford R. Lenox** BBA ’88 joins Morris, Manning & Martin in Raleigh.

**Ron Barden** ’85, MBA ’00 named Chief Financial Officer of WellAWARE Systems.
Stories of Revolutionary Thinking

William & Mary Master of Accounting students on the annual **Veris CPA Trek** got a first-hand look earlier this month at how the accounting principles they are learning in the classroom influence federal government policy. This year, the class focused on accounting issues in the public sector, with three content-packed days in Washington, DC culminating the semester’s work.

**One Tribe. One Family.**

Lt. Todd Weaver ’08 was a star cadet with the W&M’s ROTC. He was killed on Sept. 9, 2010 in Kandahar, Afghanistan. The Student-Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC) **began selling $3 wristbands** with the words "One Tribe. One Family." to honor Weaver and raise funds for the Todd Weaver Memorial Award.

Four Undergraduate Business Program students -- Jim Fenningham, Max Sabert, Brandon Heroux and Logan Billbrough -- are involved in this great effort.

Learn more about **One Tribe, One Family on Facebook.**

» **UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Jan. 3, 2011**: Flex MBA Application Deadline

**Jan. 9-11, 2011**: New York City Marketing Immersion

**Jan. 12-14, 2011**: Wall Street Program for Juniors

**Jan. 25, 2011**: Mason Team Launch

**Jan. 26, 2011**: William & Mary Career Fair

**Jan. 27, 2011**: Undergraduate Admission Info Session

**Feb. 22, 2011**: Andrew Ross Sorkin

**Feb. 25, 2011**: Marketing Symposium

**Feb-March, 2011**: GMAT Prep Course

**April 19, 2011**: 'We Love Our Seniors' Appreciation Dinner
Become an Alumni Ambassador

Recruitment season is under way, and we are asking our alumni -- who know best what it takes to succeed in our programs -- to identify talented revolutionary thinkers to apply. **Send us your referrals.**

February is Alumni Ambassador Month! We are hosting events in New York, Washington, DC and Richmond. Invite qualified candidates, meet others in the pipeline and reconnect with other alumni. For more information about the Alumni Ambassador Network contact **Amanda Barth**, Director of MBA Admissions, at 757-221-2944 or visit the **Alumni Ambassador Facebook page**.

---

**Project Angel Tree nets over $3,000**

The Mason School of Business community adopted 75 "angels" through the Salvation Army Angel Tree Program. Through contributions of more than $3,000 from faculty and staff, we were able to provide clothing and toys for all of them, plus give $410 in cash to the Salvation Army for other angels who had not been adopted.

Director of Administration Kathy Butuceanu, pictured at right, and Sue Ballard-Huther, coordinated the project. **View photos on Flickr.**